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SALE DATE & TIME:
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Charolais Sale 1:00 PM
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Cattleman's Livestock Auction
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Saturday, September 27:
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Lunch available with St. Joe FFA Chapter
1:00 pm Charolais Sale starts promptly
Commercial heifers immediately after

Health: All cattle of test age will be tested within 30 days of the sale for Brucellosis and T.B. or originated from Certified and/or Accredited Free Herds and States. Proper Interstate Health Certificates will be available. All females selling as pregnant will be examined by Vet and called accordingly.

Sale Conditions and Terms: Settlement is due upon conclusion of the sale. Cattle will not be released until settlement is made. Please make all checks to OUTFRONT CATTLE SERVICE. Standard sale conditions prevail and a copy is available at the settlement desk.

Trucking and Insurance: A special trucking arrangement is available if arranged by the Sale Manager. Please call for rates and information. Harding and Harding Insurance is available at the settlement desk.

Auctioneer: Rob Nord, Clinton, IL (217) 935-8211

Sale Manager:

OUTFRONT Cattle Service
Professional Charolais Sales Management

Dennis Adams
P.O. Box 10590 College Station, TX 77842
(979) 693-1301 Cell: (979) 229-4472
e-mail: outfrontcattle@gmail.com www.outfrontcattle.com
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Cattleman's Livestock Auction
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Harrison, Arkansas
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Hwy 62
Hwy 62 and 412
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Holiday Inn Express
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St. Joe, AR
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Commercial Heifer Consignments
Kevin Holder, Pindall, AR
(870) 715-7452

Charolais Journal
Wes Chism (281) 761-5952
David Hobbs (913) 515-1215

Special Sale Consultants:
Brett Sayre (573) 881-1876
Andrew Doub (317) 440-0525

COMMERCIAL HEIFER CONSIGNMENTS

Cattleman's Livestock Auction
Directions:
North Exit: take right to old Hwy 65 (directly across from Holtby Concrete Bldg).
South Exit: turn left at sign to Ridgeway (approx. 2 miles north of Hwy 412 Junction)

Sale Hosts:

HUDSPETH FARMS
Greg & Kelley Hudspeth
Tracy, Jared & Marshall Horton • Lindsey & Drew Apple
St. Joe, Arkansas
Home: (870) 439-2285 • Greg Cell: (870) 365-8969
Lindsey Cell: (870) 391-6071
www.hudspethfarms.com
This popular young sire is one of the top sons of LT Ledger 0332, who is fast becoming one of the all-time great sires in the breed. Maximo is notably one of the thickest, stoutest and longest bodied bulls in the industry! His large testicular circumference, excellent bone, and very correct structure will allow this potent sire to become a natural leader in the beef industry! The DeBruycker cattle have always been known for superior performance and carcass, but Maximo also adds tremendous eye appeal and superb conformation with extra dimension to an almost perfect design. He descends from a tremendous milking, first calf heifer, that rebred quickly and had her second calf on time and also shows that extra dimension. His granddam is an AICA Sterling Dam of Distinction and had one of the best herd sire prospects in the 2014 bull sale until an injury took him out of the sale. This is one of the great cow families in the DeBruycker program and one of the reasons he commanded a top price of $65,000 for half interest. Due to his completeness, many breeders chose to use him early in their program, including some very stout ET programs. You will have the opportunity to invest in some of the earliest matings in this sale and these could become some of the hottest arrivals in the Charolais industry in 2015! You can profit greatly from “Maximizing with MAXIMO!”

**Consignors:**

- A Charolais
  Byron & Cindy Aultman
  2829 FM 1010
  Cleveland, TX  77327
  (281) 593-1406

- A&L Davis Charolais
  Allen Davis
  2911 Stonehouse Rd
  DeSoto, MO  63020
  (636) 586-8759

- Achee Charolais
  Curt Achee
  PO Box 429
  Pass Christian, MS  39571
  (228) 697-1818

- Andre Charolais
  Josh & Regan Andre
  7500 LA Hwy 81 E
  Blanks, LA  70756
  (225) 235-9013

- Rocking S Ranch, LLC
  Charles Smith
  11901 South Cedar Ave
  Jenks, OK  74037
  (918) 633-9594

- Taconey Plantation
  Charles Johnson
  PO Box 10
  Vidalia, LA  71373
  (601) 491-2241

- With Indian Acres
  Michael Kiser
  6382 Dulin Creek Rd
  House Springs, MO  63051
  (636) 274-9515

- Windy Hill Charolais
  Stan & Mary Bonacker
  7095 Burgess Ford Rd
  Cedar Hill, MO  63016
  (314) 550-2554

- Bamboo Road Farms, GA
  Bruce Roy, LA
  Plyler Bros, AR
  Darrel Newton, KY

- Southern Cattle Co, FL
  Rick & Cindy Evans, TX
  Summit Farms, IA

**Maximo Semen Package Breeders:**

- Bamboo Road Farms, GA
- Crosby Farms, MS
- OakHill Farms, GA
- Rocking S Ranch, OK
- Bill & Raye Arlitt, TX
- Womble Charolais, KY

**Owners:** Hudspeth Farms, AR, Hale Farms, MO & DeBruycker Charolais, MT

Selling 10 Units of Semen
All proceeds donated to 2015 AJCJA Junior National

This popular young sire is one of the top sons of LT Ledger 0332, who is fast becoming one of the all-time great sires in the breed. Maximo is notably one of the thickest, stoutest and longest bodied bulls in the industry! His large testicular circumference, excellent bone, and very correct structure will allow this potent sire to become a natural leader in the beef industry! The DeBruycker cattle have always been known for superior performance and carcass, but Maximo also adds tremendous eye appeal and superb conformation with extra dimension to an almost perfect design. He descends from a tremendous milking, first calf heifer, that rebred quickly and had her second calf on time and also shows that extra dimension. His granddam is an AICA Sterling Dam of Distinction and had one of the best herd sire prospects in the 2014 bull sale until an injury took him out of the sale. This is one of the great cow families in the DeBruycker program and one of the reasons he commanded a top price of $65,000 for half interest. Due to his completeness, many breeders chose to use him early in their program, including some very stout ET programs. You will have the opportunity to invest in some of the earliest matings in this sale and these could become some of the hottest arrivals in the Charolais industry in 2015! You can profit greatly from “Maximizing with MAXIMO!”
Selling a guaranteed flush consisting of a minimum of 7 frozen embryos or a proportionate refund. Buyer also gets all the embryos produced.

This big, powerful Donor cow will be ready to flush shortly after the sale, around the middle of October 2014. A super producer with an extremely powerful pedigree of proven ability. Her maternal granddam, J160, was a top producer and seller for Stallings Charolais, M6 Ranch and C5 Charolais. Superb milking cow with excellent quality udder! Her very good EPDs are also stout in the Carcass EPD traits being in the top 15% for REA and FAT. Use this unique opportunity to add abundant quality to your herd.

**Consignor: Hudspeth Farms**

---

Selling a guaranteed flush consisting of a minimum of 7 frozen embryos or a proportionate refund. Buyer also gets all the embryos produced.

She will be ready to flush at the end of October 2014. Wow! What a tremendous individual and not a total surprise with the pedigree she owns! Dam would be a full sib to JDJ Smokester J1377 P ET, one of the all-time great sires in the breed and a many time Milk Trait Leader! She also shows the powerful thickness of Royce daughters and excellent udder quality and volume. EPDs rank in the top 20% YW, 6% Milk and TM and top 2% SC. She also ranks in top 15% HCW and top 4% REA for Carcass EPDs. This is definitely the kind to build a program around! You get that exclusive opportunity on September 27th.

**Consignor: Hudspeth Farms**
This mating should excite almost every breeder in the industry! This will be a real power packed mating for extra beef performance and maternal ability! 4241’s EPDs rank in the top 15% of breed for WW, top 25% for YW, top 20% for HCW and top 3% for REA making her a great contributor to the breed for quality! 4241 has already made her mark when she produced the Reality heifer that won the Best Consignment at the very first President & Reality Sale and commanded over $17,500 in premiums and selling price. A full sister was a top seller in the 2012 Gathering Sale to Crosstimber Cattle Co, TX. This is an exciting opportunity!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Another superior mating of strong DeBruycker genetics with the mighty Trait Leader, Duke 914 intertwined. 887’s dam is a full sib to LHD Cigar E46, one of the greatest brood cow sires of all time! Her EPDs rank her in the top 20% for TM and top 7% SC. This should also be a good calving ease mating. Greg has bred almost all of his first calf heifers to Maximo with his tremendous design. This heifer was a real standout at the Sale of Excellence in 2011 and was quickly added to the Hudspeth’s ET program. Some buyer will “hit it out of the park” with this superior mating! Another “Maximize your Profits with MAXIMO”.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Sells open, one of our best young Royce daughters with outstanding EPDs. Ranks in top 20% YW, 3% Milk, 7% TM, 15% SC and an impressive top 10% Marbling EPD. This is a very top heifer from a strong cow family with some of the very best breed leading genetics. A full sib, ZV09, has been campaigned very successfully by Todd Taylor who selected her in the 2013 sale. When you want the very best you have to start with a solid foundation like the dam of AV09 and ZV09! If you want a great brood cow and a show prospect, take a look at one of the best in the sale!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms
ROYCE DAUGHTERS

HF MS ROYCE BT492
3/2/2014 F1185875
POLLED
SCHURRTOP HCR RANCHER
COOLEY ROYCE 1107T39
M749597
MS COOLEY S DUKE 1107N60
MCC SIGAR 3247 ET
LHD MS RULER D492
BW: 70 lbs
EPDs: -0.1 2.1 26 0.9
Sells open, a very fancy, stout heifer with a good feminine front end. Excellent EPDs, including a top 15% ranking for Milk, 20% TM, and 15% SC. This top selection has lots of strong maternal ability descending out of a former #1 Milk Trait Leader, Ali Ruler W31. Her granddam was one of the original selections that started the herd coming from DeBruykers. Dam is sired by the full sib to LHD Cigar E46 that has done an outstanding job at Hudspeth. These super Royce females are making tremendous brood cows with an abundance of milk, good mothering ability and breed back quickly. Morrison Charolais bought full sib in 2013 sale.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

HF MS ROYCE BT1202
3/18/2014 F1185874
POLLED
SCHURRTOP HCR RANCHER
COOLEY ROYCE 1107T39
M749597
MS COOLEY S DUKE 1107N60
SCHURRTOP EASE 8953 P
LHD MS CLASSIC BELL X613
LHD ALI RULER W31
LHD MS FRANCES S193
BW: 78 lbs
EPDs: -0.1 2.1 26 0.9
Sells open, a ¾ sib to lot 5 (both dams are sired by Sigar), shows the consistent pattern Royce strongly passes onto his progeny. Her EPDs rank her in the top 15% for Milk and Scrotal. With her powerful background, she should make one of the better brood cows in the industry. From a strong maternal line and the milking ability that Royce passes on, this top selection should be a great addition to any herd. Very bottom pedigree traces to same ABC Fernando Mac as in Lot 1, J160 cow.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

HF SHOW ME NOW BT12
4/3/2014 F1186053
POLLED
SCHURRTOP HCR RANCHER
COOLEY ROYCE 1107T39
M749597
MS COOLEY S DUKE 1107N60
SRC MS LEGEND T12
LHD SCHURRTOP LEGEND CJC
LHD MS LEGEND H124
LHD MS FRANCES S193
BW: 77 lbs
EPDs: 3.6 1.5 26 1.0
Most cattlemen can't wait to see the next year's calf crop and as soon as they are born, they start evaluations. It's a little harder on the younger calves to hold their own, but a certain April calf continues to outgrow and outpace all the calves of her age. She just gets better and better as she gets older. Soon she is maybe the best heifer you think you have ever raised. Why shouldn't she be, she comes from some of the most proven genetics in the whole breed. Royce has become a leader in the industry for siring thick, good structured cattle with good clean lines and strong tops. His daughters have superb udder quality and size and are making some tremendous brood cows. Her dam is a full sib to several herd sires being used in Kentucky and Tennessee. Her dam is a great milking cow and a sister to the $105,000 LT Ledger 0332 bull. A maternal sib to her dam sold for $10,000 in a previous Sale of Excellence. H124 was a top selling cow in the Ragsdale Dispersal going to Spring Ridge and later half interest sold to Double-H Charolais, people who really know good cattle. H124 has been a major donor cow in every herd because she is a great producer! HF Miss Show Me Now will legitimately challenge all comers as being one of the best ever because she has the genetic makeup from proven time honored Charolais. She ranks in the top 15% for YW, 5% Milk, 8% TM and SC, and even highlights a Marbling EPD in the top 20%. She will continue the journey to stardom…..she is a Legend!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

SRC MS LEGEND T12
T12’s 2013 calf was purchased out of the 2013 Gathering Sale by DeBruycker Charolais, MT

COOLEY ROYCE 1107T39
Sire of Lot 7

Lot 7

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms
HF MS LEDGER AU454
10/2/2013 F1185772
POLLED
LT ASSERTION 1277 P
LT PEARL’S BREEZE 2236 P
LT RIO BRAVO 3181 P
LT BRENDA’S CASE 3055 P
POD KEYS HANDYMAN P 255 H
MISS KEY DIANA 1026 P
EATONS CHROME 2471
MS MS DUKE 0114 P

LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P
LT LEDGER 0332 P
LT BRENDA 6120 P
KEYS MOCHENY 24M
RCR MS MOCHENY U454
RCR MS CHROME R190

BW: 80 lbs
EPDs: 4.0 1.8 43 81 7 4.0 28 1.3

Sells open, a paternal sib to JDJ Maximo. These Ledger daughters are very popular and this heavily used sire is very consistent all over the U. S. in a lot of different herds. Some of the highest selling bulls in the spring 2014 bull sales were Ledger sons. Excellent EPDs in this top prospect, rating top 2% in WW, 1% YW, 15% TM and 2% SC. In Carcass EPDs, she ranks in top 6% HCW, 6% REA, and top 10% Marbling for a very complete package all the way around! This is also a little more of a complete outcross to most of the cattle in the sale giving you many more options.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

HF MS HI DEF A2091
10/22/2013 F1185782
POLLED
LHD MR PERFECT Y416
LHD MS CLASSIC BELL X613
SMOOTH DEAL RC 9144
LHD MS ALGER Y738
2UP LIMITED EDITION L147
PALGROVE ESTELLA 14PKJ 124
HEP KING GRAZER 25A
HEP MISS JOAN 17W

LHD CIGAR E46
LHD MS SMOOTHDEAL E534
HALES MS JOAN 2091
HEP MISS JOAN 455

BW: 80 lbs
EPDs: -4.4 3.5 28 47 10 2.4 24 0.6

Sells open, the Hi Def daughters have been some of the most highly sought after in sales since they were featured in the 2012 Sale and were runaways for size, growth and massiveness. A2091 traces back to the highly maternal and very productive Pate cows, especially the Joan 17W donor cow. 17W the dam of Pate’s Polled Duke 66Z and the Mac sons used as herd sires and AI in herds all over the U.S. This should be an excellent brood cow with meat and milk genetics.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

HF SWEET HEART BM075
2/14/2014 F1185778
POLLED
LHD MR PERFECT Y416
LHD MS CLASSIC BELL X613
SMOOTH DEAL RC 9144
LHD MS ALGER Y738
RC BUDSMYDAD 225 POLLED
FRC MISS FRANZ C185
RC MS MAC Y84

LHD CIGAR E46
LHD MS SMOOTHDEAL E534
FRANZ E113 TWIN
MS FRANZ M075
FRANZ MS F277

BW: 70 lbs
EPDs: -4.2 1.0 20 36 8 0.2 18 0.6

Sells open, her dam is one of the real solid production oriented cows in the herd being very consistent in quality and number of offspring. A full sister has been retained in the herd. This top heifer shows good udder development for her age and should be an excellent producer. Over 10 breeders purchased semen shares in Hi Def at the 2014 Cowtown Sale in January due to his powerful ability to sire outstanding progeny with superior growth, thickness and good dispositions. The Hudspeth’s would only allow two daughters of Hi Def to leave the herd this year.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms
Sells open, a very stylish heifer with impeccable pedigree. Her dam is the great donor cow of Lehman’s, B17, that was Lehman’s “Pick of the DeBruycker Herd” from a previous Sale of Excellence. This may be the stoutest set of Storm Chaser daughters to be offered. Two years ago, Bruce Roy purchased several of them in the Gathering Sale and he reports they are making tremendous cows. Very feminine, milk great and make great mothers. This heifer has it all and will make a great buy.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Sells open, this superb heifer traces to one of Josh & Regan’s great donor cows, D314. Her super producing daughter, K1526 out of Marksman, who was a son of the B17 cow in lot 11! The really good ones tend to always show up multiple times in a herd! A tremendous opportunity would exist for a breeder to put together a group of these Storm Chaser daughters to form a nucleus of powerful brood cows in a program. You can build a better program with a solid foundation!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Sells open, this combination of Wind and Cigar has been one of those super matings that just “nicks.” Good solid numbers and a very stout proven pedigree enhances this heifer’s ability as a very prolific and productive brood cow. Storm Chaser’s dam is a full sib to the very proven M6 Grid Maker 104 PET that is well acclaimed as a great brood cow sire. The great disposition on the Storm Chaser offspring makes them an even greater treasure to work with.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms
Sells open, a very special heifer due to her background. The Y790 cow is one of the great foundation cows at DeBruycker’s. She is the dam of a major herd sire at DeBruycker’s, LHD Establish M826, and dam of Rick Evans’ great donor cow, LHD Ms Cigar K258. DeBruyckers have purchased several sons of K258 from Rick Evans. If you want a very proven background, look this top selection over closely as her dam would be a full sib to the K258 donor cow!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Sells open, the only daughter to sell out of our Rough Rider bull we purchased in the Sublette Dispersal Sale. He incorporates the HooDoo genetics that have played such a large role in the Charolais club calf program. A very good, moderate framed heifer with EPDs that rank her in the top 9% of breed for Milk and top 10% TM. Notice the calving ease that is also a makeup of this superb brood cow prospect being out of Easy Pro, also known for excellent milking ability of his daughters.

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms

Sells open, another top heifer with great numbers that ranks in top 15% WW and YW and top 5% SC. Also ranks in top 15% for HCW and REA in carcass EPDs. This top heifer traces to a very elite donor cow, E551 that was developed in the elite Morley herd. She has over 30 calves registered with AICA. If you study her genetic makeup, there is quite a list of the most prominent sires in the breed that sculpted this top young prospect. Should be an outstanding brood cow in the breed!

Consignor: Hudspeth Farms
Sells open, one of the first offerings of our Canadian influenced sire and a very remarkable donor cow, Ms Haversham. One of the most ideal phenotype cows in the breed. You are very much going to be impressed with these superb calves by Laredo. They come easily, grow fast and become better with each passing day! They are very feminine heifers with good length, scale and extension. Her dam has a perfect udder in attachment, size and soundness! Another very strong pedigree.

Sells open, as with all Canadian cattle, EPDs on Whitecap Laredo calves are not available at this time. He ranks in the top 5% for Milk EPDs in Canada. But this exciting heifer has the right credentials in terms of her pedigree, growth and overall performance. Her dam is part of Hudspeth and Hales’ ET programs. She traces to the great 5138 donor that many breeders consider one of the all time great foundation cows at Three Trees’ elite program. Her dam 8742 is the fountain head of the “Nancy Family.” You can’t go wrong here!

20A: Excellent ET heifer calf, born 3/25/14, from mating of Keys All State 149X and PJ Ms Perfection 589, F1040347, an M6 Function 169 daughter. These two All State heifers (lots 20A and 22A) are like “peas in a pod” for uniformity of good looks, growth and correctness. They will make great show prospects and come from superior proven donor cows, so they should also have a great future as top end brood cows. Lot 20 recipient is a very good milking Cigar out of a cow sired by the National Champion, PF Impressed 620 P ET.
**SMOKESTER & CIGAR DAUGHTERS**

**DC MS LATORA LAZO ET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bred AI to SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET, M516502; PE from 12/1/13 to 4/10/14 to M6 Full Speed 109. Only because Hale Farms has embryos from this cow do we consider selling her. A tremendous Smokester cow out of one of the best donor cows to ever leave Cobb’s, Latora Lazodoble, a pick of Cobb’s herd from the National Sale. Lazodoble has produced some tremendous calves herself. This top cow ranks in the top 5% for Milk, 15% TM and 15% SC. Her Carcass EPDs include a top 3% REA and 2% Fat. Don’t overlook this powerful daughter of the most consistent Milk Trait Leader, JDJ Smokester J1377.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consignor:</strong> Hale Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KAC LADY CIGAR 607P**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bred AI to SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET; PE from 12/1/13 to 4/10/14 to M6 Full Speed 109. What a beef cow in this big, wide bodied, deep ribbed cow with excellent udder quality and size! She retains super femininity for such a stout cow and her EPDs rank in top 15% for WW and HCW, 3% for REA, and 20% Fat. Notice the Sunny Day and Silverboe influence, the same as in CJC Mr President T122. A little age, but still available to contribute greatly to a top program.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consignor:</strong> Hale Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BARA MS CIGAR 41P**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bred AI to SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET; PE from 12/1/13 to 4/10/14 to M6 Full Speed 109. Mr Smooth is a son of JWK Impressive D040 and one of the great DeBruycker cows, LHD Ms Smoothdeal B916. She was a member of the first 4 cows selected from DeBruyckers for the legendary F&amp;F Charolais, TN and Stallings Charolais, TN. 41P is a full sib to Rick Evans’ great RE Ms Duke 34, one of the best donor females in the Charolais breed! (Both out of the $20,000 Ms Duke 172.) She ranks in the top 9% for WW and 20% for YW EPDs in the breed. This cow still has the ability to greatly influence a determined herd for greatness.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consignor:</strong> Hale Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Donor Dam of Lot 22A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lot 22A</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>22A: Fancy ET heifer calf, born 4/25/14, from mating of Keys All State 149X and Lot 21 DC Ms Latora Lazo ET.</strong> What better way to evaluate a great donor then to see some of her calves like 22A! The All State calves are tremendously thick, loaded with eye appeal and style and represent an outcross to a lot of programs. To have a great ET calf, you have to have a good recipient cow. 607 represents the breed well for milking ability and mothering skills. This is a very appealing consignment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consignor:</strong> Hale Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Lot 24**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Lot 24</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donor Dam of Lot 22A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BHD MS CIGAR M1588**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bred AI to SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET; PE from 12/1/13 to 4/10/14 to M6 Full Speed 109. What a beef cow in this big, wide bodied, deep ribbed cow with excellent udder quality and size! She retains super femininity for such a stout cow and her EPDs rank in top 15% for WW and HCW, 3% for REA, and 20% Fat. Notice the Sunny Day and Silverboe influence, the same as in CJC Mr President T122. A little age, but still available to contribute greatly to a top program.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consignor:</strong> Hale Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sells open, a very good looking daughter of Hudspeth’s great Hi Def bull and tracing back to Hale’s SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET on the bottom. With her good numbers, solid pedigree and plenty of growth displayed, this heifer should make an excellent brood cow. Hi Def really adds the natural thickness and muscling to his progeny and he descends from a very heavy milking, large volume, easy fleshing cow. With the King Grazer influence, you would also expect good milking ability.

**Consignor:** Hale Farms

---

Sells open, another great Hi Def daughter with a top 10% Milk EPD and good solid numbers, including light birth weight EPD. Eatons Beyond adds extra marbling dimension to the pedigree along with calving ease. All of this with the addition of many time #1 AICA Multiple Trait Leader and sire of Trait Leaders, Duke 914. This again should be an excellent brood cow prospect with the meat, milk and performance pedigree.

**Consignor:** Hale Farms

---

Bred AI to SC Mr Smooth 946 P ET; PE from 12/11/13 to 4/10/14 to M6 Full Speed 109. Full Speed is a moderate, very complete sire that was a top selling lot in the M6 Bull Sale that is doing a tremendous job. His sire, M6 New Standard 842 P ET, is one of the elite sons of the very popular LT Rio Bravo 3181. This big, stout cow is loaded with volume, depth, thickness and power. She has been flushed to Royce and Rapid Fire and is highly rated on EPDs, top 6% WW, 5% YW, 25% Milk, 7% TM and 7% SC. Taking it to another level, she also excels in HCW EPD ranking in top 5% and top 25% REA. Her maternal granddam, M660, is a Sterling Dam!

**Consignor:** Hale Farms
**Lot 29**

**AGP MISS MAXFACTOR EASEPD**

- **Date:** 2/9/2002
- **Pollen:** F962056
- **Bloodline:**
  - LT UNLIMITED EASE 9108
  - PP MISS SHANDY 214 R194
  - GP MAC/3 FACTOR 171A
  - FSR9791
  - GP MISS INTIMIDATOR BONE

  **EPDs:** 3.6 0.9 22 30 6 1.8 17 0.4

**BW:** 81 lbs  
**ADJ. WW:** 665 lbs

**29A & B:** Twin ET heifers calves born 4/13/14, from mating of LT Rio Blanco 1234 and Hales Ms Grid 717, F1117469.

Hales Ms Grid 717 is one of our favorite donor cows! She is a daughter of the 2281 donor cow of Arlitt, TX and Crews, VA. A very productive donor cow she ranks in the top 15% for YW, Milk and 7% TM. In carcass traits, she ranks in the top 15% HCW, 3% REA and 15% Fat. This purebred recipient is raising both calves without any extra feed. These are very sharp heifers and being paternal sibs to LT Rio Bravo 3181 gives them superb marketing ability down the road along with making some tremendous brood cows.

**Consignor:** Hale Farms

---

**Lot 30**

**LINK MS 455 VALUE 815PET**

- **Date:** 8/9/2004
- **Pollen:** F1029479
- **Bloodline:**
  - WCR PRIME CUT 764 PLD
  - LT UNLIMITED MAID 7184 P
  - ORR’S LADY MARY 815 ET
  - HICKORY HILL K86

  **BW:** 70 lbs  
  **EPDs:** 3.9 -0.2 21 39 9 8.7 19 0.7

**30A:** ET heifer calf born 5/6/14, from mating of LT Rio Blanco 1234 and Hales Ms Grid 717.

30A is a full sib to lots 29A & B. A great chance to add three full sibs to your herd to develop a great breeding program with extra high quality genetics. Recipient has a tremendous pedigree being out of Orr’s great Mary 815, a full sib to the famous CF Mary 146 of Morven fame. An older cow, 815 has ability to establish her own identity as a very proven producer when you study her production. She calved every year within 1 month +/- of previous call for first six years until she entered into the Hale recipient program.

**Consignor:** Hale Farms

---

**Lot 31**

**BCC GRID MAKER’S GIRL ET**

- **Date:** 3/14/2006
- **Pollen:** EF1044322
- **Bloodline:**
  - WCR SIR TRADITION 066
  - ME GRID MAKER 104 PET
  - VCR MISS IMPRESSION 6309P
  - F764601

  **BW:** 82 lbs  
  **EPDs:** -0.4 2.3 35 60 10 -4.8 27 0.5

Bred AI on 5/11/14 to the $65,000 JDJ Maximo A18 P; PE from 6/8/14 to sale to WC Desert Storm 3027, M836117. This will be one of the first Maximo calves in this region and should be a very exciting mating. Another big, powerful cow with super EPDs ranking in the top 9% WW, 15% YW and 15% TM. She ranks in top 15% REA and 10% Marbling EPDs, which most often are not always compatible traits making her a very remarkable opportunity.

**Consignor:** Hale Farms
DKR MISS FANCY 262
10/14/2013  F1183280
WCR SIR TRADITION 066
M633377
VCR MISS MAC IV 317
DKR ADDED VALUE 192
F1123510
DKR SMOOTH BRIAR 177
POLLAD
WCR SIR TRADITION 4402
IDEAL 809 45 OF 25
WCR SIR FA MAC 2244
VCR MISS DUKESS 113 PLD
LT POLLED VALUE 3089
STONE BRIAR K141 POLLED
SC MR SMOOTH 946 P ET
STONE BRIAR K141 POLLED
BW: 86 lbs
ADJ.WW: 710 lbs
EPDs: 4.3 0.1 26 52
HF 32
Sells open, this high growth heifer also descends from same cow family as the Lot 27 cow family. Her EPDs rank her in the top 7% Milk, 15% TM and 25% SC. She ranks in top 20% REA and Fat and 30% Marbling. This is a very unique heifer in terms of her EPDs and pedigree relationships. An own daughter of Grid Maker, this is one to consider very highly on your list of females to add to the herd! You could enhance the Marbling EPD with the correct mating for added value.

Consignor: Hale Farms

DKR SHANTILLY LACE 256
5/13/2013  F1170551
SPARROWS ALCATRAZ 18N
M814791
SPARROWS DANA 321 L
LT REFLECTION 7136 PLD
TOMISSJOAN SIMAGE.207PET
HEP MISS JOAN 270 ET
POLLAD
SPARROWS MATADOR 7K
SPARROWS BARMBAID 218H
ABC HILTON
ABC DANA 211 POLL
LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
LT LIMITED MAID 4051 P
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
MISS ROSIE PRIZE 382 PLD
BW: 94 lbs
ADJ.WW: 862 lbs
EPDs: -1.4 3.5 21 37
HF 34
Sells open, sired by the great Canadian sire that was heavily Cobb bred, that has produced several winners in the show ring. 27D was in the ET program for Forgey Farms, MO and produced some of the outstanding Charolais they were acclaimed for breeding. She was also a sib to HEP Serious Business 05 ET and several other half and ¾ sibs that become well known for their productivity. A very diverse pedigree to add spice to a program that may need some new blood added.

Consignor: Hale Farms

KTR MS WIND HAVEN 218
3/7/2007  F1073943
LHD MR PERFECT Y416
LHD CIGAR E46
LHD MS CLASSIC BELL E613
POLLAD
SPARROWS ALIBABA 612
M631721
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
JWK GALLICURCI G072 ET
HBR LADY MAC 184 P
VCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
WCR SIR MAC IV 317
JWK GALLICURCI G072 ET
WCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
EPDs: 5.7 0.4 21 46
HF 35
35A: Bull calf born 6/5/14, sired by ACE-ORR Efficient, senior herd sire at Hale Farms.
218 is a maternal sib to Lot 18, both being out of the great Haversham donor cow. Very solid numbers, linebred to Duke 914 and a calf at side to show her maternal skills and as a added coupon to pay for the whole package with the strong Charolais bull market we have. This cow is bred to have a lot of potential to her production ability.

Consignor: Hale Farms

KTR MS GALLI FUNCTION ET
6/7/2008  EP1094343
LHD MR PERFECT Y416
LHD CIGAR E46
M631721
VCR SIR MAC IV 317
WCR SIR FA MAC 2244
JWK GALLICURCI G072 ET
WCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD
JWK MARIGOLD C009ET
EPDs: 5.7 0.4 21 46
HF 36
PE from 8/1/13 to 3/15/14 to JD Ali Command W1760, an ET son of LHD Ali Mark T214 and JD Ms Commander B309, “Miss American Beef.” Ali Command calves have been exceptional in growth and overall quality performance. An own daughter of the immortal “Galli,” a very prolific cow that flushed an average of 30 embryos per flush. Function is a maternal sib to M6 Grid Maker 104. These Galli deals work, and C009 is foundation dam of CWC Trifecta J825 of Clear Water Cattle.

Consignor: Hale Farms

Bred AI on 11/29/13 to LT Long Distance 9001; PE from 12/21/13 to 4/18/14 to BF Sir Eliminator, M811115, a son of LT Easy Pro 1158. This cow’s EPDs list in top 15% for WW and YW and 7% SC. She is in top 2% HCW, 4% REA and 20% for Marbling. Free Lunch adds tremendous thickness, moderate frame and comes from a very strong maternal background in the Duchess 703 cow that was a high-selling lot for D&S and has 14 calves registered with AICA.

Consignor: Hale Farms

Lot 36
D&D MS DENVER 902A
9/13/2013 F1185493
POLLED LT WYOMING WIND 4020 PLD
THREE TREES NANCY 8121ET
CJC DAKOTA MARK H85 3H SKYE 37K
M730261 CJC DAKOTA MARK H85 3H SKYE 37K
M6 GRID MAKER 104 PET WDZ FIREMAKER 6062 P ET
THOMASSWISSERSWEET1764ET
F1110373 SWEP SPARKY 902 PLD
JWK ELIXIR H011 ET SWEP MS MAC 212
SWEP SQR L SHRILY 702

EPDs: 0.3 0.7 23 45 5 -6.7 16 0.9

Sells open, a very sharp, eye-appealing heifer with lots of style and growth. This show prospect has plenty of credentials to be considered for the ring and as a great brood cow. Low birth weight numbers and solid balanced EPDs enable her to be bred to a lot of the great sires in the breed for exceptional results. This top heifer will be ready to breed for a fall calf or hold for an early spring calving program. The Denver bull has been a solid producer of great show prospects!

Consignor: Doub Chatolais

RE-AC MAGICAL DYNASTY 976
4/12/2010 F1130198
POLLED LHD MR PERFECT Y416 LHD MS ALI MARK A149
CJC ILLUSION N221 LHD PRODUCTIVE G1308 ET CJC MS PRODUCTIVE K1645
LHD DYNASTY D584 EATONS DYNASTY 1093 LHD CUDD LASS W16
CJC MS PRODUCTIVE K1645 JRC MS PERFECTION D930
LHD MS DYNASTY L428 F924892 FRC FRANZ E147
F924892 WCR SIR DAVE 761 LHD MS COMMANDER B745

BW: 82 lbs ADJ.WW: 668 lbs ET 730948 73ACR MS PROMISE W/27
EPDs: 4.6 0.2 24 43 6 5.9 19 1.0

A very special lot being implanted on 6/12/14 with an embryo from Cooley Royce 1107T39 and M6 Ms E46 Quality4241PET, Lot 3A. This cow has produced some of the really great calves in the breed, especially one that topped the first President & Reality Sale. Maybe this ET calf will also top that sale in the future! Dam is out of Illusion and one of the most proven cows in the breed, Rick Evans’ donor cow L428. Often these top cows are implanted with an embryo if they cycle on the right time period and the embryologist is coming. This should be one of the top lots in the sale with the proven quality of all the pedigrees involved.

Consignor: Doub Chatolais

RLL MS RIVERDALE H202
1/2/2007 F1065307
POLLED ASC ELIMINATOR 032 WR MISS DUKETT 4422
RCR MR BENEFIT 0434 P BIG GREEK MAC MISSOURI P
RCR LIZ 7332 POLLED DIGBYS 52
SF MISS PERFECTION 254ET WCR SIR DUKE 701
WCR MISS PERFECTION 3613 WCR MISS MAC IV 534
WCR SIR PERFECTION 9019 73ACR MS PROMISE W/27
WCR SIR DUKE 914 PLD F953948

BW: 78 lbs ADJ.WW: 616 lbs ET 953948 73ACR MS PROMISE W/27
EPDs: 2.9 0.9 25 48 10 1.7 22 0.8

Implanted with embryo by JDJ Smokester J1377 P ET and WCR Ms Duke 6084 ETP on 5/15/14 and due 2/18/15. H202’s last calf, a heifer, weaned at 640 lbs at 5 months so you know she will make a great recipient cow. The 6084 cow is out of Wienk’s donor WCR Miss Mac IV 5034 ET so you have an exceptional mating that should present prime results. 6084 is a +17 Milk EPD and with Smokester you know you will have plenty of milking ability. Besides Milk, 6084 also ranks in top 15% WW and YW, 8% Milk and 4% TM. This is Allen’s first consignment to this sale and he is bringing one of the best ET matings and recipients.

Consignor: A&L Davis Charolais
**Bred AI on 11/5/13 to CJC Mr President T122; PE from 12/16/13 to 2/1/14 to PR Sir Duke 6105 P ET, a full sib to Oakdale Duke 9003. Windy Hill is keeping both her 2013 and 2012 heifer calves so you know she has been a great producer for them. She ranks in the top 15% for REA and Fat on Carcass EPDs. This is a very straight and solid brood cow package with her superb pedigree. President continues to grow in popularity and use as breeders see his progeny in production.**

**Consignor:** Windy Hill Charolais

---

**Sells open, this thick, stout made heifer will turn heads with her natural power look. She will be one of the real outstanding fall heifers that can go right into a fall program or hold for spring breeding. Notice that her maternal granddam is a full sib to the legendary RC Budsmydad 225 Polled. These Cigar x 418 matings have been very popular and profitable to own. This heifer not only has a great conformation but should also make a tremendous brood cow with her proven lineage.**

**Consignor:** Wild Indian Acres

---

**Bred AI on 4/26/14 to LT Ledger 0332, safe-in-calf. What a consignment!! A masterful mating of an own daughter of the legend Mac 2244 and one of the exciting “Sisters” of Riverdales! 1364 is a full sib to JDJ Smokey 1377 P ET and was Champion Cow/Calf at the National Show. This is a sale topping kind of lot with all the credentials for pedigree, EPDs and eye appeal. This first of the year 2015 Ledger calf could be one of the best values in the breed next year! She has been flushed one time and produced 20 grade one embryos! There is an ET Ledger bull on ground that is super. One of the commanding offerings this fall!**

**Consignor:** Double-H Charolais
Bred AI on 5/10/14 to LT Ledger 0332, the $105,000 top seller in the Lindskov-Thiel Bull Sale. This tremendous sire is fast becoming one of the standards of the Charolais breed to compare other matings. Her first two calves weaned at 680 & 722 lbs! Blended with the strong maternal genetics of Wienk’s Design-Paul line, you know you will get great performance and superb milking ability. Calving ease genetics here, she ranks in top 5% for BW EPD.

Consignor: Double-H Charolais

Bred AI on 5/15/14 to LT Ledger 0332, safe-in-calf for a very profitable offspring. A sharp daughter of the Supreme 0236 donor cow of Double-H that has been very successful for them. Dam is a full sib to the M6 Cowboy Science 0201 PET herd sire. Ms Mark 7338 has 54 calves registered with AICA and the 0236 cow has 65 calves registered with AICA, so you know this is a very proven cow family. 0236 has produced National Show division winners with consistency.

Consignor: Double-H Charolais

Bred AI on 6/23/14 to LT Ledger 0332, safe-in-calf. These Cash daughters make fantastic brood cows as evidenced by their tremendous EPDs. 313A ranks in the top 9% for WW, 7% YW, 2% Milk, 1% TM and 5% SC. If you want to build numbers into your program but also keep quality and proven performance, this heifer will do all the work for you! There are only a few Cash daughters in the breed due to his death at an early age, but they have made tremendous cows. Also descends from a super line of show winning individuals from the M6 Mamie cow family line.

Consignor: Double-H Charolais
Bred AI on 6/23/14 to LT Ledger 0332, safe-in-calf. This full ET sib to Lot 46 has the same great EPDs and what a great package to take both sibs home! Faraway Farms now owns the dam, 1123. Cash is the calving ease sire for Double-H and they breed a lot of first calf heifers to him. One of the full sibs to these two heifers is named Cash Machine, maybe this should be the name developed for these very productive females. I'm sure their Ledger calves will ring the bell!

Consignor: Double-H Charolais

Bred AI on 6/3/14 to LT Ledger 0332, safe-in-calf. This powerful young heifer descends from the top bloodlines in the breed! Metallic, a big, stout donor, added some fantastic Canadian influence to the breed. 317's dam was one of the top selling lots in the Weaver Sale. Superb EPDs rank her in the top 20% for both WW and YW, 7% Milk, 4% TM and 15% for SC. Her low birth weight EPD is an added value to a very well bred young female.

Consignor: Double-H Charolais

Bred AI on 1/8/14 to CJC Mr President T122, safe-in-calf. What a near perfect conformation cow. This stunning cow is deep, thick, heavy milking with a real quality udder and as feminine as you want. One of the best Wind daughters in the breed. She comes by it honestly being out of the great donor cow, “Galli”. This moderate cow could be a tremendous club calf cow, but she has also produced one of the top gaining bulls on the beef development test. An incredible disposition elevates her value. Eric Dennis’ sharp eye found her daughter in the 2014 Cowtown Sale in Ft. Worth and added her to his elite herd!

Consignor: Rocking S Ranch, LLC

Bred AI on 12/20/13 to JDJ Resource Z365, safe-in-calf. Sired by a full sib to LHD Cigar E46, this cow has the remarkable good looks of the “Cigar cattle”. They are thick, deep, broody, with great udder quality and “make you money.” The Courage 116 is a foundation cow at Taconey and most offspring in herd goes back to this daughter of the 4th Sterling Dam of Distinction. The Resource bull is a maternal sib to the T39 bull that sired the $45,000 BHD Zeus X3041 bull! This moderate frame cow fits perfectly with Lot 49 and would also make a great club calf dam. They milk, stay in great condition and wean top end calves!

Consignor: Rocking S Ranch, LLC
Infantry, Resource & Maximo

**Lot 51**

BC LADY INFANTRY Z36

**10/10/2012** F1165795

LHD ESTABLISH M826

CJC INFANTRY R2053

LHD SILVERBOE SON D414

BHD REALITY T3136 P

JDU MS REALITY X3009

JDU MS OAKLEAF S3054

BW: 78 lbs

ADJ WW: 681 lbs

EPDs:

-1.4 3.5 35 55 2 4.4 19 1.5

Bred AI on 2/1/14 to 1A Mr Sandman by ACE 809, safe-in-calf; PE from 3/1/14 to 9/1/14 to BC Blue Illusion Y32 Pld. This big powerful heifer will amaze you with her scale, performance and femininity. Her EPDs rank her in the top 15% WW, 25% YW and 1% SC. Infantry was one of the great sires from the D414 cow at DeBruyckers. She was a massive, deep cow with tremendous milking ability. X3009 also come from a great royal family at DeBruyckers, the E197 cow was the dam of Camp Cooley’s $21,000 donor, JDU Ms Perfect G166, now working for Watson Cattle Co, AR. Oakleaf is a maternal sib to Rambur’s CJC New Trend sire.

**Consignor:** Buddy’s Charolais

**Lot 52**

Pregnant Recipient with mating:

JDJ RESOURCE Z365 x JDJ MS DYNASTY L428

LHD BOSQUE S1195

CJC SMOKEIN TRADE P115

JDU RESOURCE Z365 P

JHD MS AUTUMN P1247

JDU MS SPUR R120

SSR MR SPUR 3328

JDU MS SMOKESTER N290

LHD DYNASTY C584

EATONS DYNASTY 1093

JDU MS DYNASTY L428

LHD CUJO LASS W16

FRC FRANZ C366

LHD MS COMMANDER B746

Est EPDs:

3.5 0.4 29 56 7 5.1 22 1.2

Recip #46 is a 6 Year-Old Black (Gert Cross) cow, implanted on 4-2-14 with embryo from JDJ Resource Z365 and JDJ Ms Dynasty L428. This is a very good recip cow with good disposition that has raised some big, stout calves. This is a super mating of straight DeBruycker genetics from some of their most proven bloodlines. L428 has produced more good calves than some total herds produce. Her first calf was selected by Spring Ridge, JDJ Natural, and he was just beginning to gain acclaim when they dispersed. Her calves have topped many sales, including this sale with a pregnant recipient several years ago. A son was a top individual at the Houston All Breeds Bull Sale (quite an accomplishment). Resource is out of the R120 cow, a superb milking cow that has raised several herd sires. Besides Resource, she is the dam of JDJ True Mark T39, the sire of the $45,000 BHD Zeus X3041 bull. She is currently being flushed in DeBruycker’s ET program which is very exclusive.

**Consignor:** Buddy’s Charolais

**Lot 53**

Pregnant Recipient with mating:

JDJ MAXIMO A18 P x JDJ MS DYNASTY L428

LT LEDGER 0322 P

LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P

JDU MAXIMO A18 P

JDU TRUE MARK Y322

LT BREND A 6120 PLD

JDU MS TRUEMARK Y322

LHD DYNASTY C584

JDU MS DYNASTY L428

EATONS DYNASTY 1093

F924892

LHD CUJO LASS W16

FRC FRANZ C366

LHD MS COMMANDER B746

Est EPDs:

3.4 0.4 30 64 10 5.4 26 1.2

Recip is a Smokey, Char x Angus Recip with plenty of milking ability and has raised some of our biggest calves. She was implanted on 5/28/14 with embryo from the $65,000 JDJ Maximo A18 P and JDJ Ms Dynasty L428. This could be her most celebrated mating with the power of Maximo and her very consistent ability to produce some of the very best calves in the breed. This will be one of Maximo's first calves and profit potential should be abundant. He comes from a first-calf heifer unassisted and had phenomenal performance. This should represent some of the very best of DeBruycker genetics available in the market today!

**Consignor:** Buddy’s Charolais
Exclusive opportunity to obtain towering genetics for maximum progress in the Charolais industry. Selling 3 embryos with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by qualified embryologist. Buyer pays shipping fees and gets 1 free signing with embryo. Pictured along with L428 (Lot 53) is a first-calf daughter (Lot 54B) out of LHD Cigar E46 and L428. She has a beautiful udder in quality, shape and attachment. Think how powerful a Smokester daughter will be and how fantastic an udder she will have! A really powerful young heifer destined for embryo transplant and perhaps a true replacement for her Illustrious dam! Full sib ET heifer and bull was sold in the 2013 Sale of Excellence to DeBruycker Charolais, so you know they think a great deal of this mating!

Consignor: Evans Charolais

Selling 3 embryos with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by qualified embryologist. Buyer pays shipping fees and gets 1 free signing with embryo.

Consignor: Evans Charolais

55A: ET heifer calf # 41l, born 4/3/14, bw 84 lbs., from mating of Whitecap Laredo and donor cow M6 Ms 7136 Cigar 772 PET, EF1079378
Recip cow was implanted with embryo on 7/14/14 with LHD Cigar E46 x BC Ms Perfect Mark P ET, F1009719, an Ali Mark cow out of the P-3 Lady Perfect 7-1G. Several bonuses in this package, 4087 is a former “Pick of the Lehman Heifers.” The ET calf at side is a powerful and exciting daughter of Laredo that shows incredible growth and size and 4087 is carrying another embryo out of the very popular Perfect Mark cow

Consignor: Evans Charolais
BRED AI on 7/3/14 to BHD Zen X270 P., safe-in-calf. Zen is proving to be an extremely good calving bull for heifers, but the calves have some growth and performance afterwards. Zen's also have tremendous eye appeal and coupled with 318 the calf on this mating should be spectacular! A very impressive daughter of Trifecta, whose dam side also traces to the great Gallicurci donor. Of course Ms Duke 34 is Rick Evans' peerless donor and also dam of Rocking S' herd sire, RE Mystery 829 P. This heifer ranks in the top 6% WW, 15% YW and 15% SC. Somebody is going to be very happy with this lot!

Consignor: Bill & Raye Arlitt

Lot 56

Recip is a Gert x Hereford cross and is an excellent calf raiser, milks very good and is very gentle. This will be a recip you won't want to ever sell! Clarice has produced some of our most exciting calves. A great milking cow, easy fleshing, plenty of volume, thickness and superb disposition. She descends from Derry Wright's great Clarice J139 ET donor cow. She has some ET Cigar calves on the ground that will be ready to wean this fall and they are exceptional! This consignment takes the quality notch up to another level.

Consignor: Bill & Raye Arlitt

Lot 58

57A: Polled Heifer #22B, born 3/29/14, bw 78, sired by RE Mystery 829 P. 57A is a super fancy, thick and stylish heifer calf at side. Dam is safe-in-calf with embryo from JDJ Equity Z370 x RE Ms Excel 32 P ET, F945684, a full sib to the RE Ms Duke 34 donor cow. (Both by Cigar x the $20,000 CR Miss Duke 172). The Equity calves have been fabulous, super stylish, very thick, excellent bone, good length and great dispositions. Unfortunately there will not be many of his calves since his early demise. 34 Donor EPDs rank in top 4% WW, 6% YW, 9% TM and 25% REA. Recip cow U459 ranks in top 7% WW and top 15% YW.

Consignor: Bill & Raye Arlitt

Lot 57

Lot 56

JDJ EQUITY Z370 P
Selling 3 embryos with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by qualified embryologist. Buyer pays shipping fees and gets 1 free signing with embryo.

**Consignor:** Bill & Raye Arlitt

---

This includes all heifer calves born in Spring of 2014 from natural service and AI, but does not include ET calves. With over 300 cows in the herd, you know you will get a great opportunity to add a very high quality heifer to your program. The Ramburs’ breed for profile, smooth shoulders for calving ease, sound feet and legs so the animals can travel the country and a good carcass structure. They are using performance testing, ultrasound, carcass data collection and now the newest technology of DNA testing for Marbling. From the purebred angle, cattle from Ramburs have been some of the top selling cattle in the AICA National Sale and in sales all over the U.S. You might remember that Ramburs had some of the top heifers that sold at the Bar 5 sale that was held in Springfield, MO for several years. Some of the most impressive cattle bred there have been RC Budsmydad 225 Polled, RC Montana 644 Pld, RC Denver 6026 Polled, RC Signature and many others including JDJ Smokester J1377 P ET, Merit 5006E and HTA Whitehot 105A. Howard will be happy to help you make a great selection, but you may have trouble leaving with just one, they are just that good!

**Consignor:** Rambur Charolais
Selling 1 pair of embryos with a 50% guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by qualified embryologist. Buyer pays shipping fees and gets 1 free signing with embryo. P1287 is one of the really massive Cigar cows with almost too much milk, but at 10 years of age she is raising one of her best calves and udder is still very sound and complete. This will be an awesome ET calf being out of the great $105,000 LT Ledger 0332 P and one of the top power made Cigar cows in the nation.

**Consignor:** Achee Charolais

**Est. EPDs:** 1.5 1.8 34 67 12 6.3 29 1.2

This semen has been some of the hottest selling semen in the breed this spring. Because the supply is almost completely exhausted, here is chance to get the great sire with your donor to produce those power calves!

**Consignor:** Wild Indian Acres

This multi-proven bull is one of the easiest calving bulls in the breed and his daughters are known for abundant milking ability! Again semen is very limited on this sire.

**Consignor:** Wild Indian Acres

Considered by many as one of the greatest sires to ever walk in Charolais pastures! He is represented in more pedigrees today than most any other sire. A lot of the major sires and females in the breed are either sired by Cigar or out of Cigar daughters!

**Consignor:** Andre Charolais

Another bull that has certainly made his mark on this breed. He has sired a tremendous amount of progeny and they are a foundation for many show cattle as he sired tremendous eye appeal and style.

**Consignor:** Andre Charolais

The history books of the breed will be dominated by this bull as he has been the #1 Multiple Trait Sire and has sired more Multiple Trait Sires than any other bull. He works extremely well on Cigar daughters!

**Consignor:** Taconey Plantation

Many breeders have used this bull and you find him in pedigrees that still impact the breed today. A calving ease sire and tremendous eye appeal to his calves.

**Consignor:** Crosstimber Cattle Co.
Selling 3 embryos with a guarantee of one pregnancy if implanted by qualified embryologist. Man Among Boys is a Maine bull out of Monopoly x Hard Core mating. Monopoly is one of the hottest bulls in the industry and has really crossed well with Charolais. Man Among Boys has the great hair, bone, correctness and may even be better in pin setting and soundness. Donor cow is a fantastic Charolais cow sired by LHD Cigar E46, the same sire of Fire Water’s dam. 8612 dam is sired by the legendary Mac 2244, grandsire of the famous 0641, who has generated over $1,100,000 in progeny sales and has more show winning progeny than any other female in the history of the breed. 8612 is a moderate cow with tons of depth, width, power and chest floor. She is the maternal sib to EJS Perfect Wind, who sired the 2010 American Royal Champion, Missouri Grand Champion Cow/Calf and the 2014 AJCA Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female. This could be one of the great ones!

Consignor: 3A Charolais

These heifers will be grouped by size, color and stage of gestation and sold in groups. They have had all their shots, wormed, slicked off and are presented in excellent condition. They are black, red, white, yellow, etc. but are a superior group of heifers. They have been bred to Angus and Red Angus calving ease sires. There will be approximately 40 head due to start calving March 4, 2015 and 66 head to start calving April 8, 2015.

For more information, contact: Kevin Holder, Pindall, AR (870) 715-7452

Consignor: Kevin Holder